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Abstract
This research aimed to explore the contextual influences and behaviour change techniques on diet and exercise behaviours in overweight or
obese children aged 7 to 13yrs. Qualitative methodology comprised 18 family interviews with families participating in an Australian community
weight-management program during a cluster randomised controlled trial investigating goal-setting and incentives for enhancing healthy eating
and exercise behaviours. Inductive thematic analysis and the Behaviour Change Technique Taxonomy guided analyses.

This research demonstrated that parents can have different approaches and levels of confidence in managing healthy behaviour in their
families but share similar emotional struggles that inhibit healthy eating and exercise in the family. This evaluation, combined with existing
psychological literature, supports the concept of creating autonomous accountability around goal-setting as the focus of future weight
management programs, which is potentially imperative to long-term behaviour change. Future interventions targeting health-related behaviour
change should aim to avoid controlling approaches that detract from participants’ sense of control, self-efficacy and support.
Keywords: Childhood-obesity; Public-health; Incentives; Behavior-change; Qualitative; Prevention
Abbrevations: BCT: Behavior Change Technique; cRCT: Cluster Randomised Controlled Trial

Introduction
Reducing childhood obesity is of increasing public health
importance. In 2014, 41 million children under five years of age
were estimated to be overweight [1] and being overweight as a
child has been shown to carry a high risk of being obese as an
adult [2] and accelerating the risks of associated conditions such
as cardiovascular disease [3]. As such, public health services
are integral in preventing and managing childhood obesity
Psychol Behav Sci Int J 11(3): PBSIJ.MS.ID.555813 (2019)

[4], and strategies informing interventions for health-related
behaviour change in children are increasingly relevant at policy
level. Systematic reviews investigating the effectiveness of childfocused behavioural interventions have indicated small positive
outcomes on healthy eating and physical activity behaviours [5],
however, facilitating behaviour change in obesity-focused public
health initiatives is often challenging because people struggle
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to establish healthy habits they can sustain after the program
[6]. This is despite evidence for specific behaviours required for
effective weight-loss [7-12] and elements recognised as important
to achieve long-term behaviour changes [7,12].

Evidence is mounting in adults for a role of incentives in
enhancing health-related behaviour change in the short-term
[13-20], but high heterogeneity across study designs, incentive
strategies and outcome measures, and a lack of long-term follow
up have prevented firm conclusions on the most effective incentive
strategy for behaviour change. The studies also highlighted that
existing incentive-based interventions in natural settings tend to
lack grounding in basic behavioural theories. Preliminary evidence
for incentives enhancing health-related behaviour change in
children is encouraging, though sparse and low quality. A recent
review [21] highlighted several (uncontrolled) studies that found
positive results associated with incentivising health behaviours
in children, with two studies reporting sustained effects at
two months [22] and six months [23] follow-up. Several small
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) have used a combination of
psychological strategies (such as peer modelling) and low value
incentives to encourage behaviour change in children within
primary schools to encourage exercise behaviour [24,25] and fruit
and vegetable consumption [26,27]. These studies highlighted
that incentive strategies shown to effectively influence multiple
target behaviours short term may have varied effects longer term
for those behaviours, and that differences can emerge by age,
gender and socio-economic background [22,26]. Information
on the social and environmental influences and behavioural
mechanisms involved in health-related behaviour change is
missing from existing research on child-focused incentive-based
interventions in community settings.
RCTs are important for establishing the effectiveness of
community-based interventions but are unable to provide
policy-relevant information on how complex interventions work
in context [28]. Conducting qualitative research alongside an
RCT provides rich contextual information about what worked
and did not work, the type of change that occurred, and the
circumstances in which it was most and least effective and why
[29-31]. Such information can inform strategies for specific child
populations and facilitate adoption of intervention components
into community health settings. This study aimed to determine
the contextual factors and active behaviour change components
influencing the behavioural outcomes of an incentive-based
behaviour change strategy targeting child obesity.
Specifically, the research aimed to understand
i.

Attitudinal characteristics of participating families;

ii.
Factors influencing impacts of the strategy over
18-months

iii. Active behaviour change techniques in the strategy and
links with psychological theory.
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Material and Methods
Design
Qualitative research conducted in New South Wales Australia
between 2014-2016 between the six and 18-month follow-up of
an associated cluster randomised controlled trial (cRCT) [32].
In brief, the cRCT (n=512 children, 38 program sites, five local
health districts) evaluated a goal-setting linked to incentives
strategy for enhancing and sustaining healthy eating and exercise
behaviour change in overweight and obese children. The cRCT
was set within the context of ‘Go4Fun’; an existing Australian
evidence-based community weight-management program [33].
The study was approved by the South West Sydney Human Ethics
Committee (HREC/14/LPOOL/480), and site-specific approvals
were obtained from research governance offices in participating
local health districts.

Participants and Recruitment

A total of 18 parents (n=24 children) took part in 14 family
interviews and 1 group parent-only interview. The mean age of
participants’ children was 10 (±2) years, 16/24 were female
and the mean BMIz score of the children was 2.0kg/m2 (±0.46).
12/24 children spoke English as their primary language at home,
and 4/24 were from solo parent households. Participants were
selected from families already participating in the cRCT (treatment
and control) who consented to further research participation.
Children were aged 7-13yrs at the time of recruitment, had
a body mass index greater than the 85th percentile for their
age and gender [34] and met the criteria to participate in the
community weight-management program at participating sites
[32]. Informed written consent was obtained from all study
participants’ parents/ carers, and all participants were unaware
which components of the weight management program were
part of the trial vs the standard program. Families were recruited
for qualitative research via a survey of all parents administered
at the six-month follow-up assessment of the cRCT. Participating
families consented to participate in either a focus group or
family interview, and maximum variation sampling was used to
select participants based on family and program characteristics;
high (≥ 60% of sessions) and low attendance (≥0% of sessions),
single child and multiple sibling families, small (<nine children)
and large (>ten children) programs. Varied ethnicity, household,
cultural and linguistic diversity (CALD) and socioeconomic status
characteristics were also included.

Data Sources

The dataset comprised family interviews conducted with
individual parents, groups of parents or parents accompanied
by their children who participated in the weight management
program. All interviews took place between March and June 2017,
followed a semi-structured approach aided by discussion guides
to facilitate natural conversation, and lasted approximately 1.5
hours. Interviews were audio recorded and confidentiality was
agreed with participants prior to the interview.
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Analysis and Interpretation
An inductive thematic analysis anchored in a constructionist
theoretical framework was carried out, using a 6-step guideline
framework for thematic analysis [35]. This approach allowed for
theoretical flexibility, given the aim was to explore participants’
described experiences of the community program, as well as the
wider context of their lives on potential influences on healthy
behaviour. The analysis therefore aimed to produce latent themes.
Family interviews were transcribed verbatim by GE to familiarise
and then sort the data into initial concepts. Each transcript was
scanned, systematically coded and organised into themes by GE.
A second researcher then independently coded the transcripts,
undertaking a reflexive dialogue to check whether extracts
confirmed or contradicted the identified themes. A constant
comparison method was used, where codes and themes were
collapsed and expanded until no new themes were found. Themes
were defined and reviewed amongst the wider research group,
and disagreements were resolved by discussion.

Previous work details how intervention components were
developed for the cRCT [36]. In brief, the research team identified
behaviour change concepts which informed the design of a goalsetting process linked to an incentives and rewards scheme for
goal completion. This scheme was supported by additional theorybased intervention components including; a visual handout to help
families plan incremental goals towards a bigger health outcome,

Results and Discussion

a goals contract to encourage commitment to goals, a group
tracking chart to publicly track progress, and a post-program
lottery prize incentive with text message prompts for six-months
after the weight-management program. The Behaviour Change
Technique Taxonomy (BCTTv1) [37] provided a framework for
describing what was delivered by each of the cRCT components,
and helped to draw out active, non or less-active behaviour change
techniques (BCTs) within the cRCT components [38].

Transcripts were scanned and coded specifically for
extracts relating to the influence of each cRCT component. ‘Goal
achievement’ and motivation towards goal achievement, as
reported by participants, was used as a proxy for healthy eating
and exercise behaviour on which to evaluate the ‘activeness’ of
the identified BCTs. Inferential links were made between parents’
accounts of their engagement with the intervention components
and the associated BCTs identified in those intervention
components. A separate document was used with the cRCT
components as headings to guide the process, Using the taxonomy
enabled this evaluation to build on an increasingly accepted
common language for recognising and specifying components of
behavioural interventions that are effective in influencing obesityrelated behaviours (use of the taxonomy supports the CONSORT
guidelines for the reporting of behaviour change interventions
[39]. BCTTv1 online training was undertaken to maximise
practical proficiency in recognising and coding BCTs according to
the definitions used in the taxonomy.

Attitudinal Characteristics of Participating Families (Aim 1)
Attitudes towards Health in the Family

Figure 1: Six attitudinal themes regarding health in the family.
Table 1: Attitudinal themes.
Self-Blame

“I’m to blame. Sometimes I sit here and try and break it down in my head and I think am I really doing something this wrong?” (Fint3_treatment_
parent_children M/7yr & F/8yr emotionally burdened)
“I blame the stress with me and that’s when the kids get the bad habits. I’d eat anything and do what I like, and you see the kids copying your
behaviour” (Gint18_treatment_parent_childF/10yr circular life)
‘Onus on us’
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“Yeah, I might cave in, I feel like I always have to be the bad one and everyone else gets to be the good guy”(Fint3_treatment_parent_children M/7yr
& F/8yr emotionally burdened)

“The problem is its still more in our control, it feels like it’s more us constantly on their backs” (Gint15_treatment_parent_childF/13yr life happens)
Fire-Fighting

“If I have a battle it’s going to be with homework” (Fint5_treatment_parent_childF/8yr humbly healthy)

“It’s hard to be consistent every single day because you’ve got other stuff going on, you might have a couple of good days and then you’ll have a busy
afternoon and they’ll take advantage of that” (Gint18_treatment_parent_childF/10yr circular life)
External Sabotage

“Their weight is a lot to do with their diet from their mum. She’s still feeding them crap. If you’re not on the same page you just struggle more don’t
you” (Fint4_treatment_parent_children M/7yr, F/9yr & M/11yr emotionally burdened)
“It is really hard packing lunches when you know what other kids will be getting. The crap they take to school makes it harder to encourage your
children to be healthy when you know that nobody else is” (Fint11_treatment_parent_childF/9yr circular life)
Overwhelm from Different Family Needs

“She and her twin brother can eat exactly the same thing yet [twin] is a lot smaller” (Fint8_treatment_parent_childF/9yr sensitive avoider)

“I have a son who needs to put weight on, but I’ve got [participant] so I need to try and balance it out. I give them one thing and it conflicts, it’s really
hard” (Gint18_treatment_parent_childF/10yr circular life)

Six attitudinal themes regarding health in the family were
found in participating families, which were used to describe the
‘types’ of families in the study (Figure 1). The emotional experience
of the mother regarding caring for her family was central to these
attitudes, particularly a lack of confidence and control and a sense
of personal failure. Five further attitudinal themes were found
(Table 1):
i.

‘self-blame’; guilt, failure or regret as a parent,

ii.
‘onus on us’; burden and resentment about shouldering
responsibility,
iii. ‘fire-fighting’; stress due to lack of routine and hectic
lifestyle
iv. ‘external sabotage’; victimization by external sabotage,
and

v.
‘overwhelm from different family needs’; struggling with
consistency and commitment.

These themes represented barriers to healthy eating and
exercise in the family, whereas whole household involvement,
choosing and building on activities the family was already
doing, and having a routine at home were associated with goal
completion in the program and facilitators of healthy behaviours.
Previous literature has emphasised the importance of involving
the whole family in weight management programs, including
extending interventions to social networks which have been
shown to have an influence on obesity patterns [40]. Identifying
and helping families manage situations where loss of balance and
control occurs in the household may therefore help to facilitate
healthier eating and exercise behaviours.

Attitudes towards Incentivizing and Rewarding children at Home
Table 2: Attitudes towards incentivising and rewarding children.

Reward Systems are Unsustainable at Home

“It worked fantastic until they both got to their limit of what they wanted to purchase, and they bought their item and it fizzled and they didn’t want
to wash the dishes anymore”. (Fint1_control_parent_children F/8yr & F/9yr sensitive avoider)
“Not something as a parent, you want to keep doing. Life is full on and I don’t have the time to set up a reward system at home” (Fint12_control_
parent_children F/8yrF/9yrF11yr breaking even)
Material Rewards (At Home) does not Align with Values

“I don’t think it’s necessary. These are things we should be doing anyway” Fint8_treatment_parent_childF/9yr sensitive avoider)

“I don’t want my kids to feel entitled, that if I’m gonna do the dishes you need to give me 5 cents. In my culture, it’s the opposite; they are not
supposed to be rewarded for anything because that’ll spoil them” (Fint12_control_parent_children F/8yrF/9yrF11yr breaking even)
Threats are more Effective than Rewards

“It’s more about punishments at home, I don’t really like rewards, the kids have so much now. It’s better to take away privileges rather than rewards”
Fint5_treatment_parent_childF/8yr humbly healthy)
“I have to threaten my kids, encouragement does not work”.

(Fint10_treatment_parent_childF/11yr emotionally burdened)
Parents have Ingrained Habits around Food Rewards

“When I grew up everything was about a treat, so I’m wired that way and automatically walk past the bakery and see doughnuts and think oh she’d
love that”
(Fint1_control_parent_children F/8yr & F/9yr sensitive avoider)
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“Food was always used as a reward when we were growing up, every week we went for an ice cream. We’ve got to break our own habits” (Gint18_
treatment_parent_childF/10yr circular life)

Four themes were found (Table 2)

Attitudes towards incentivising and rewarding children.

i.
‘reward systems are unsustainable at home’; parents felt
giving their children money for chores reaches a limit, and
on-going reward systems are unrealistic in terms of effort and
expense required,
ii.
‘material rewards (at home) did not align with values’;
for example, in Nigeria praise and encouragement of children
was described by one family as more acceptable than giving
material rewards,
iii. ‘threats are more effective than rewards’; particularly in
relation to older children, and
iv. ‘parents have ingrained habits around food rewards’;
making norms and habits hard to break.

Parents acknowledged a need to ‘re-wire’ their own habits,
learn how to give non-food rewards, and re-frame pleasant
Table 3: Long-term impacts of the strategy over 18-months.

occasions associated with food. Educating parents about
appropriate rewards is an important component to continue
incorporating into future weight management programs., however
this research did not suggest that reward systems will be adopted
at home outside of weight management programs.
Factors Influencing Impacts of the Strategy over
18-months (Aim 2)

Four themes were identified that reflected the participants’
perceived long-term impacts of their participation in the
community program;
i.

‘retained mindfulness’ (of healthy eating and exercise),

iii.

‘healthy eating and exercise as a work in progress’ and

ii.

iv.
3).

‘keenness to continue new routines’,

‘a decline in healthy eating and exercise behaviour’ (Table

Retained Mindfulness

“We are looking at labels a lot more and they are very active in doing that in the supermarket. I love being able to refer back. That has stayed, that
has stayed a lot”
(Fint3_treatment_parent_children M/7yr & F/8yr emotionally burdened)

“Before go4fun we weren’t health conscious at all. It was a good wakeup call. Just enough to create awareness” (Fint12_control_parent_children
F/8yrF/9yrF11yr breaking even)
Keenness to Continue Routines Developed During the Program

“I actually realised it was quite fun to have one day when there was a structure around it, so we now do Saturdays and then Sundays are our day we
don’t have anything pre-organised” (Fint2_treatment_parent_childF/8yr breaking even)
“It’s probably why we ended up doing boot camp. I suppose go4fun was what set us looking for another activity that worked well in a group
environment that wasn’t a team sport” (Fint6_treatment_parent_childF/9yr humbly healthy)
Perception of Healthy Eating and Exercise as A Work in Progress

“You’ve got to look at the big picture, it’s about making sure you’re giving them the right tools to eventually take over the responsibility themselves.
So, from that point of view I think that’s an on-going work in progress and it certainly gave us the tools” (Fint2_treatment_parent_childF/8yr
breaking even)
“It’s a life changing experience, not just temporary” (Fint14_treatment_childF/10yr breaking even)
Decline in Healthy Eating and Exercise Behaviour

“It did phase out fairly quickly. Tapered a couple of months afterward. She probably was a little bit more accountable because she was going back
each week, she had her goals she worked on each time and that was important to her at the time, where now those specific goals aren’t there
anymore” (Fint6_treatment_parent_childF/9yr humbly healthy)

“Then she just completely lost interest once the program finished, within 2 months of the program ending she was not eating fruit and veg again”.
(Fint10_treatment_parent_childF/11yr emotionally burdened)

Parents’ perceptions were mixed regarding direct attribution
of long-term lifestyle changes to the weight-management program
itself. Many parents said their children had ‘tapered off’ doing the
specific goals set during the program and were no longer thinking
in terms of ‘achieving goals’, within two-months of the end of the
program (Table 3). However, several parents acknowledged their
children had integrated learnings and life skills from the 10-week
program into their daily awareness and described their attitude to
005

health now as a ‘work in progress’ (Table 3). Some parents were
inspired to continue with their weekly commitment to exercise
after the program, encouraged by the new routines the goalsetting process had initiated (Table 3). Puberty was also identified
by parents as an influential factor on health behaviours in older
children, with the transition to high school referred to as a time
of disruption and shifting of control over health-related decisionmaking and external influences on their child’s health behaviours;
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“We’ve had some big changes, [participant] is in high school
now and his appetite has changed a lot. He has periods where he’s
more conscious, but since he’s started high school it’s definitely gone
downhill, and peer group pressure” (Gint16_treatment_parent_
childM/10yr circular life)

Behaviour Change Techniques
Psychological Theory (Aim 3)

and

links

with

Active Behaviour Change Techniques
Table 4 summarises the behavioural theories underpinning
the cRCT intervention components, and associated behaviour
change techniques (BCTs). The most active BCTs in motivating goal
completion during the ten-week program included; ‘goal-setting
(behaviour)’ and ‘graded tasks’ via focusing on small incremental
behavioural goals rather than outcomes, ‘action planning’ via
recording implementation intentions, and ‘reviewing behaviour’
and ‘monitoring of behaviour by others without feedback’ via
tracking goal progress.
Whilst ‘reward and threat’ was a core input to the cRCT, it

was less motivating than BCTs based on ‘goals and planning’. This
aligns with a theme found where parents described the rewards
as an “added bonus” and more effective in encouraging attendance
in the ten weekly sessions than goal completion.
“Setting the goals was an incentive but knowing there was
going to be a reward was an added bonus. But that wasn’t the
focus for her, we looked at the goal itself and that was what she
was working on, not so much about the reward” (Fint8_treatment_
parent_childF/8yr)
“If there’s any sort of tangible reward at the end that’s a bonus
for them. It was good but it wasn’t the reason why we kept coming
back” (Fint6_treatment_parent_childF/9yr)

The interviews indicated that the incentives offered in the
cRCT were overall accepted by parents despite their rejection of
incentivising and rewarding children at home. This may support
the idea that external reward systems (e.g. at school) are more
likely to engage children than reward systems at home where the
process of learning revolves around a child’s intrinsic motivation
[41].

Table 4: Behavioural theories, associated intervention components, and identified behaviour change techniques.
Behavioural Theory Informing cRCT

Incentivising behaviours and activities
rather than outcomes [42-44].

An ‘implementation intention’ can help
people achieve a goal [45-47].

Individuals are motivated to complete a
goal when they can see their progress [48]
Larger effects on goal achievement can be
expected when outcomes are made public
and when information is recorded [49]
Small and frequent rewards can increase
task perseverance [48]
Lottery-style rewards may increase
effectiveness of incentives [13,18]

Text message prompts can improve health
behaviours [50]

Intervention Component Developed for cRCT

Task of setting small achievable goals focused
on nutrition and physical activity
Writing down goals on a goals contract
Agreeing goals with parents on a goals
contract

Activity -degree of
Influence on Healthy
Eating and Exercise

Goals and planning: 1.4
action planning

++

Goals and planning: 1.1 goal
setting (behaviour)
Goals and planning: 1.8
behavioural contract

Setting small achievable goals

Repetition and substitution:
8.7 graded tasks

Prompting type of goals set by group leader
via weekly check-ins.

Repetition and substitution:
8.2 behaviour substitution

Re-setting and stretching of goals each week
with the program leader via weekly check-ins.
Tracking goal achievement publicly via
recording goal completion with stars on a
group tracking chart

Goals and planning: 1.5
review behaviour (goals)

++
+

+

Reward and threat: 10.1
material reward (behaviour)

Weekly SMS goal reminders for six months
after a 10-week weight management program

++

Reward and threat:
10.1 material incentive
(behaviour)

Immediate provision of reward for goal
achievement

Lottery prize draw incentive for six months
after a 10-week weight management program

++

++

Comparison of behaviour: 6.2
social comparison

Offer of low value weekly rewards for goal
achievement

++

Feedback and monitoring:
2.1 monitoring of behaviour
by others without feedback

Tracking goals publicly via a group tracking
chart

cRCT, cluster randomised controlled trial
++ Strong supporting extracts across dataset relating to the influence of the BCT
+ Weaker supporting extracts across dataset relating to the influence of the BCT
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Behaviour Change Technique
Identified

Reward and threat:
‘anticipation of future reward
(non-certain)’ – not listed in
BCTTv1
Reward and threat: 10.4
social reward

+

+
+
+
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BCTs that were identified within the cRCT components, but
less active in motivating goal-related behaviours included; ‘social
comparison’ and ‘social reward’ (Table 4). Parents described their
children as being more motivated by seeing their own progression
than comparing themselves against others, and whilst ‘supportive
praise’ was active via 6-month text message prompts, not all
parents engaged with this component. The research team found
a BCT that did not fit with BBTTv1 definitions but was inherent
in the lottery prize draw cRCT component - ‘anticipation of
future reward (non-certain)’. Family interviews indicated that
anticipation of a larger but uncertain reward (i.e. lottery prize
draw) was less active in encouraging behaviour change than
anticipation of the frequent weekly incentives and rewards linked
directly to goal achievement.
Links with psychological Theory

A combination of Self-Determination Theory [51] and Social
Cognitive Theory [52] could explain the behaviours associated
with the cRCT over ten-weeks and 18-months. Self-Determination
theory based on Cognitive Evaluation Theory [53] and Organismic
Integration Theory [54] describes how extrinsic motivations
such as material incentives and rewards can facilitate intrinsic
motivation. Intrinsic motivation can be fostered if an activity (e.g.
goal-setting) generates a sense of autonomy (choosing to conduct
actions that align with own beliefs), competence (self-efficacy or
perception of personal achievement) and relatedness (anticipated
social interaction or social support) [55]. In the cRCT, parents and
children agreed and wrote down the children’s goals together via
a goals contract helping to satisfy perceived autonomy. Families
were provided with weekly tracking and positive feedback
on progress via a group tracking chart, and rewards for goal
achievement which together helped to satisfy ‘competence’
(specifically, via creating a sense of progression), and weekly
‘check-ins’ with program leaders to evaluate goal progress helped
to satisfy ‘relatedness’ (specifically, via perceived social support).

Accountability has emerged in a recent review of health-related
psychological literature as a key mediator of the psychological
factors necessary for supporting intrinsic (autonomous)
motivation and longer-term behaviour change [56]. This theory
has strong relevance to this evaluation. Although accountability
is classically associated with extrinsic and ‘controlled’ behaviour,
the sense of accountability generated by planning, agreeing and
tracking of goals in the ten-week program, was identified by a
previous work as key to intervention engagement, and intrinsic
motivation [57]. A meta-analysis of three studies (on adults in
a professional environment) found ‘autonomous motivation’ is
closely related to goal progress and is mediated by implementation
planning [58]. This supports the continued use of implementation
intentions as part of goal-setting in future weight-management
programs.
Families described their motivation to continue healthy eating
and exercise as declining after the ten-week program (Tables
3 & 4), which coincided with a reduced sense of autonomy,
007

progression and support. Post-program text message prompts
were described as ‘pushy’ (lack of autonomy) and heightened
parents’ perceived ‘onus on us’ (lack of support). There was also
no visual or personalised feedback on progress after the ten-week
program (lack of progress). These combined factors may explain
why families no longer felt accountable to their goals and gave
up. Many parents reported positive changes in their children
at 18-months, including retained awareness of healthy eating
and exercise. However, families found translating attitudes into
behaviour after the ten-week program challenging, and future
interventions may be enhanced by post-program initiatives that
support psychological needs related to accountability rather than
longer-term extrinsic incentive schemes (such as lottery-prize
draws). There is evidence in the literature that ‘accountability
partners’ help people keep a commitment through text [59]. The
literature has also identified positive social feedback and praise
as highly important in satisfying the need for self-efficacy and
enhancing intrinsic motivation [56] which aligns with the parents
who reported their children valued praise and recognition for
their goal achievement over the material rewards.

Conclusion

This research demonstrated that parents can have different
approaches and levels of confidence in managing healthy
behaviour in their families but share similar emotional struggles
that inhibit healthy eating and exercise in the family. This
evaluation, combined with existing psychological literature,
supports the concept of creating autonomous accountability
around goal-setting as the focus of future weight management
programs, which is potentially imperative to long-term behaviour
change. Future interventions targeting health-related behaviour
change should aim to avoid controlling approaches that detract
from participants’ sense of control, self-efficacy and support.
Program implementers should also strive to understand and work
with participating families to manage inhibiting attitudes and
barriers to the balance and control in their lifestyles.
This evaluation includes the provision of qualitative information
providing context on influential family characteristics to inform
the future design of family-focused health-related behavioural
interventions targeting childhood obesity. The information also
contributes to understanding the usefulness of behaviour change
techniques within an established set of definitions, which will
aid replication. Though this research represents views of parents
rather than specifically the participating children it highlights the
importance of understanding the family as a whole.

Overall, the behaviour change intervention implemented in
the associated cRCT was received differently by different families,
and factors such as socio-economic status, family size, and cultural
norms are likely to influence families’ response to future schemes
involving goal-setting and incentives. Further exploratory and
quantitative work will need to be completed to understand and
quantify these factors.
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